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ABSTRACT 



Thesis Statement 

Architecture can be used as a medtuhi to 
encourage ehergy conservation atid eilvirdnhiiental 
prbtfection* This caii be accomplished by indorpptatihg 
sound ecological design strategies itito a facility whi(̂ h 
reduce negative impacts on the environment, while at 
the same time encouraging visits from the public. Iti 
effect the proposed building will become a livihg 
demonstratioh where environmental systems Will be 
showcased as a teaching medium. 

Context Statement 

The proposed site is an area that has beeh 
damaged by strip mining, The abandoried stHji rhiniilg 
facility isl located in tiie southern portioti of tne 
Appalachian mountains, three miles north of 
Swannanoa, North Carolina. The natural context is the 
black mountain region itself and the forested area that 
surrouilds the abandoned mihe. The built tontbxtfoi' 
this site is non-existent; the closest buildlngk ^re 
located at a summer camp two mites gouth of the 
abandoned mine. 

Facility Statement 

The proposed facility iS an Academy of Fine 
Arts. This facility type wds choien beCaiisfe thdrd iia 
history of ihterfest in drt in the bladk mountain te^^ni 
This facility type woiild ehcourdgi the public to Visit 
the gallery and "walk through" the terraced building 
complex, allowing the public to view art being created 
along with the enVit-ohmehtM systfems. the ĉ&deriiy 
will Serve 3lOO StUdints artd will be Administered by a 
de^ and his staff. The proJe(ited flOol- ar^a of*the 
facility is 70,500 scjuare fbet. The desigri Of thisfecility 
will utilke earth sheltered building technics for 
terraced sites. 



ARCHITECTURAL THEORY ISSUE 



Looking around us we see that the current 

practice of consumption across America today hot only 

diminishes the quality of life in some areas for this and 

future generations, it can also pose threats to the life 

supporting systeins of the planet in the form of global 

warming, ozone depletion and the loss of biodiversity. 

Architects have a larger share of responsibility for the 

world's consumption of fossil fuel and global warming 

gas production (CO2) than any other professional 

group. In the USA and the world at large half of all 

energy used is in relation to heating, lighting, cooling 

and the ventilatjon of buildings. The structures 

architects and engineers design, the way buildings are 

serviced, and how they are adapted over time, all 

directly influence the volume of fossil fuels consumed 

and lead indirectly to the tops of CO2 released into 

the atmosphere, raising planetary temperatures. 

There is a new morality based upon benign 

environmental impacts, which has in turn led to the 

need for a life cycle assessment of our own, of thinking 

holistically about design, of establishing a 

methodology of living in harmony with nature. Nature 

operates within a cyclical pattern of growth, decay and 

renewal, and is dependent upon seasonal change. We 

are part of, and contribute to this cycle. This 

realization that there is a circular relationship between 

the environment, health and development has emerged 

as one of the most important global issues of the 

nineties.' 



In effect, the creation of green cities vyith green 

buildings requires 'circular' not 'linear' IhlnkirtgJ 

design which embraces cycles of Sustainable 

development and change. It Will hapipen if designers 

adopt the simple principle that development should not 

compromise the ability of future generations to meet 

their needSi l̂ uCh a premise is itself dependent upOn 

teaching the public and potential clientele about the 

benefits of edologioal design strategies. This cin be 

accomplished by creating a living demonstration, a 

showcase that Will expose the public to 

environmentally sensitive systems. 

Architectiire ^s a Teaching Medium 

Art example of how architecture cart be Used as 

a teachirtg medium can be seen in Eliel Saarinen^s 

design for the Cranbrook Academy of tiie Fine Arts irt 

Bloomfield Hills, Michigan. 

Saarineh's scheme for Cranbrook was 

conceived as a living demortstratiort of how all the arts 

and Crafts (architecture, metalwork, ceramics, 

sculpture, glassmaking, and woOdcarving) cOuld be 

orchestrated into a Sirtgle, all-ertcompassirtg work Of 

art. 

What Sets Crartbrook's decorative program 

apart Is its clear and precise aim towards the users of 

tlie buildings. These imagiuatively conceived and 

luxuriously executed works of decorative art (gate 

latches, banisters, light fixtures, and such) were 

carefully placed to catch the attention of the Cranbrook 

students who lived among and used these minor 



masterworks every day. They were cunningly intended 

to make the experience of art not a formalized event, 

but rather a uormal and desirable part of daily life that 

would lead Cranbrook's students to invest their own 

work with the same degree of thoughtfulness, care, 

delight imagination, and pride that the things around 

them showed." 

This concept will be applied to the Swannanoa 

Academy of Fine Arts with the exception that instead 

of using Ornate detail as a teaching medium, 

envii'onmental Systems will be showcased as a 

teaching medium. This thought process has already 

been applied to the Photo Voltaic Manufacturing 

Facility in Fairfield, Cahfomia. 



The Advanced Photovoltaic Systems (APS) 

Manufacturing Facility is designed to serve as a 

prototype/living demonstration for emergirtg PV 

related technology. Central to the sustainable design 

features of the building is a cubicle contrbl facility. PV 

skylights in the cube roof and a PV entry canopy 

combine with the curtain wall to produce sufficient 

power for light and air conditioning, renderirtg the cube 

an energy-independent "building within a building." 

The majority of PV wall panels are installed with an 

insulated, double-Wall curtain wall system, allowing 

for convective ventilation of thermal buildup behind 

the panels. These panels demonstrate the PV module's 

ability to serve as translucent glazing, transmitting a 

pleasant, diffused natural light to the cubes interior."' 



A HQliŝ ic Approa^ly 
The prirtlary gOal of this program is to use 

architecture as a living demonstfatiort of the benefits 

that enVironirtentally Sensitive systems haVe to offer. 

To insure the success of this goal in no uncertain 

terms, a holistic!; approach tO design mtist be taken, in 

his book "Gentle ArchitecitUre," MalcOlm Wells 

described the importancie o^ taking as many 

ecologically Sensitive measures into consideration as 

possible. This project Will apply the same holistic 

approach because the best way to teach is to lead by 

example. 

Taking a holistic approach to this design 

problem means that every aspect Of the building 

process must be taken into Consideration to ensure 

minimal degradation of art areas ecological system. An 

example of this methodology would begin with the 

choice of a suitable site. tnStead of choosing a site that 

has rtOt beeri affected by mankind in arty way, the 

practice Of land reclamation should be utilized to 

reduce the destruction of an eco-systems natural 

resources, and if possible repair the damage that has 

already been dOne. The site that has bCeh Chosert for 

the SwannanOa Academy of Fine Arts is located in ah 

abandoned strip itiihe, two mileS riorth of Swann&noa, 

North Carolina. 

Malcolm Wells' second architectural oifiCe at 

Cherry Hills, New Jersey is an excellent ekample Of 

land reclamation. He has taken an eroded, partly 

asphalted patch of land that waS squeezed between a 

six-lane highway and a polluted stream and haS 

brought it back to life by applying earth sheltered 



building techniques. This information is important 

because the same earth sheltered building techniques 

can be applied to the proposed facility. 

KIliHl Sl> *k 1 I t l l l ' . l i 
lu or im *M ^.rlN 
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The holistic methodology would progress 

through several different stages of design development 

that would optimize the use of clean energy systems, 

such as the sight specific use of sun, earth, air and 

water energies that create self sufficiency and the 

minimization of the utility energy demand. 

Art ideal example of a buildirtg that epitomises 

this holistic approach would be the EcologiC 

Residential Research Facility located in Denver, 

Colorado. This building was designed by Richard 

Crowther, a proponertt of ecological design. The 

design irttertt was to evaluate research of solar, 

ecologic, and biologic accords; while at the same time 

create a climatic oasis of healthful and effectual 

habitation. 

n 



The architecture is esserttially earth coupled,̂  

earth sheltered solar, afld climate reSpOhsiVe, The 

desigrt artd form were ehtlrely dictated by ecosystemic 

and ecologtc site-̂ speCific chafaCterifetics. Solar energy 

has been optimized for irtterseasonal thermal heating, 

air temperirtg, ventilating, cOolirtgj solar drying, 

sartitizatiort, Outgasfeing o^ materials artd it^nis, ahd for 

optimia^ation pf'dayli^tiiig. I^aisive, hybrtdi and 

active Solat systehiS are ti'e^ted as elfectual ind 

economic subsystems. In addition^ all systems are 

inter-seaSohally interrelated fOr irtterior Cohifort. 

Major design ahd cOrtsthiCtlort doncCrrts Were how tO 

least impact the site; Such as the preservation of the 

numerous trees, the natural grasS^ arid eCologiC Organic 

viability of the Site artd the rielghborhoodj avoid energy 

intertsive materials, mearts, artd methods irt 

cortstrijCtiOrt, Create a healthful habitat, adhere to a 

frugal budget, artd Optiitiie the site-specific uSe of suu, 

earth, air, arid watet ertergies. With Self SufFiCieuCy aS 

the objective 1 HxCaVatiOrt artd lartd fbrtnlrtg Were a 

cortcem as to the mirtimizatiort of earth handlirtg 

equipmertt, time, artd pollutlort,^ 

This research fhcility demortsfrates that to be 

truly eftecttvC as art ehVirOrtmCrttal tool, a holiiitiC 

approach iS required irOm the irtitial outset of the 

project to its cOmpletlort. 

11 



CONTEXT ISSUES 



Built Context 

The site for the proposed academy of fine arts is 

located irt art abandoned strip mine irt the Black Hills 

of North Carolirta. The minirtg operatiort has 

excavated irtto the southern side of oue of these hills 

creatirtg a series of terraces to facilitate the ease of 

minirtg operations. The abandorted mine is located on 

the southern side of a hill that is orieuted ort an east-

west axis. 

The proposed academy will be built ort the 

cortsecutive tertaces that ruu up the hill. A terraced 

buildirtg approach is ideal for this site because 90 

percent of the excavation that will be required has 

aheady been accomplished. 

Due to the terraced nature of the proposed site, 

examples of terraced housing units that utilize earth 

sheltered building technology have been gathered to 

provide a catalyst for the design process. 

5-3. Tcrrasscn-Sicdiung, Muhlcniialdc, Umikcn, Swilzciland; Team 2000-
H.V. Schercr, W.G. Stiicklcr, and H. Weber—archilccts, phase 1; Melron 
Archilekburo AG, architecls. phase 2. 
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One of the more insightful case studies was 

written by Edmond Bacort. The rtame of this facility is 

Terrassert-Siedlung Muhlenhalde and is located in 

Umikert, Switzerlartd. This case study is important 

because it describes how terraced housing on steep 

slopes can co-exist with its natural surroundings. In 

additiort to offering examples of how the terraced 

housirtg units are laid out, it also shows how measures 

takert duriug the buildirtg process cart bertefit the site in 

the future, such as plantirtg irtdigenous trees and 

grasses to help the buildings blend into the rtatural 

backdrop of the site. This case Study also Covers issues 

such as privacy, safety, artd pedestrian traffic Which 

can also be applied to the proposed facility. 

Earth sheltered building teclinology can also be 

applied to aid the damaged site by providing a terrain 

? 5. i n i;>ss".ri-.Sii.Hllmi^' MiihlcnlKildc. I'liiiki-ii. Swj i / c i 
liiiul: M \' S ih i ' i v i . W.C Sit ii k i l l . ;iiitl I W I I K I . in th iUv i 

(»h;iM- I; Mi-liuri Atili iu-kltnin, it'i liilt-t Is, ph;isr . 

**•). IVri;issfii Sifdiiiiii', Miihlt-idKildr, Iliniliiti, S u i l / t i htnti; H.V. Stlu'ivr 
\V( ; Slr i (kKr, iiiid I" W . l u i . ; i r ( h i t n l s , f»li;iM I; Mclinii AKliilckhiiru. 
iUi l i i i i - i i s . ph ; iM- 2 
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that can support life, which would irt effect aid site irt 

retumirtg to its rtatural state. 

Due to the mclirted rtature of this site, a tram or 

irtclirted elevator will be required to provide access up 

the hill. Art example of this techrtology has beert 

applied to the Albany Oaks condortiirtiums, located iu 

Albarty, Califorrtia. Other access Systems will irtclude 

stairs, ramps, artd roads. 

Precedertts for buildirtg cortstruction techrtiques 

for terraced housiug developments will be applied to 

the proposed Academy of Firte Arts. Techrtiques such 

as earth Reinforced Earth retentiort systems, cortcrete 

walls artd floors poured irt reusable steel forms, aud 

factory-cast componertts will be trucked to the site. 

S-28. Alb:iiiy O.iks i, 
doiiiii)iiiiiis, Alh;iity. 
dl i loni ia: Uiiigei 
;iiid L'upLins, Inc., 
aivhileL'Is. C'<infivlo 
cuhnnns supiHtrl 
slmclures and an 
inclined-olcvaiui (lac 
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As irt marty terraced projects the enclosed rooms will 

wrap around large terraces, providirtg a view, a place 

to relax, artd space for potential land reclamation 

practices. The terraced Housing Projects at Talmatt, 

Switzerland, and La Tour du Piu, Frartce, provide an 

excellent example of this practice. 

In both projects earth covers the building roofs, 

so that the homes below are virtually invisible from the 

dwellings above. The rear wall of each dwelling, 

which lies against the thrust of the earth, is faced with 

room high precast-concrete panels, which rest ort 

simple unreirtforced-cortcrete levelirtg footirtgs, artd are 

held from slidirtg by galvanized metal strips embedded 

in the earth behind. A light interior wall is placed about 

six inches inside the precast wall, so that any moisture 

seepirtg througli from the earth is carried off" by a 

'^§ 4-2. Housing PIU|L'I.'I, 
1̂ ) Tuur (hi l^in, 

/ l-r;iiicc; Aivhilcrr;i. 
Inc., aichilLVl. 

4-3. This section 
through a mullifamily 
housing project shows 
the Reinforced Earth 
system. 

16 



"1)'.. l . l l lCKill , . S \ u l / r l 

i.ili<\, Dii'U'l l l a i b r n . 

:iix'hilL-il 

chartrtel at the base betweert the two walls. These 

dwellirtgs are L shaped or curved, to provide a feeling 

of shelter for the outdoor terrace on the view side of 

each dwelling.̂ ' 

S I S . TLiiaie i l IKHIS 

ing, Tahnaii , .Swii/ir 
land- DicliT Bail icn, 
aivhiiCLi. 
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Natural Context 

This site is located in the southern portion of the 

Appalachian moimtains. This regiOrt is heavily forested 

and remains at a moderate temperature year round. The 

site for the proposed academy of fine arts is located in 

an abandorted strip mirtC. The rrtirtirt̂  operatiort has 

excavated irtto the southern side of OuC Of these hills 

creating a series of̂  terraces to facilitate the Case of 

mining operations. The abandorted mirte is located ort 

the southern side of a hill that is oriertted Ort art east-

west axis. 

The esthetic qualities of uatural light are 

universally recognized, yet daylighting has become 

widely presumed a luxury, aud difficuh to justify to 

economy-conscious chents. but research is uow 

demonstratirtg certairt ecortomic advantages of 

daylighting in commercial buildiugs, and its use is 

likely to spread. 

Since the back side of the facility will be abutted 

agairtst the hill, the frortt side will be able to take 

advantage of southern lighting. This lighting will be 

controlled by cantilevered overhangs, artd reflective 

materials. 

Alvar Aalto made extensive use aWrtirtgS, and of 

white reflectors as Secondary source "fixtures." The 

public library in Seinajokl, Finland, is a rich source of 

examples of his integration of these reflectors into the 

form of the building."'' 

18 



The design of the proposed facility can reduce 

energy consumptiort if it Utilizes the sites natural 

attributes. Art example of this would be to take further 

advantage of the site by recesSirtg the buildirtg irtto the 

walls of the mirte to further stabilize temperature 

swirtgs, provide shrubbery and deciduous trees to 

reduce solar gain in the summer but let more suulight 

irt durirtg the whiter, artd the crCatiort of clsterhs for 

the storage water nhi-'off for later use. 

The Hill House, defeiguCd by The Jersey Devil̂  

is art exceilerit example oi'hoW a Comprehensive study 

of the rtatural cOrttekt can aid in the teductton Of energy 

consumptiort. The house is often buffeted by winds of 

more thart lOO miles per hour, sO the desigu cuts the 

house irtto the hill to presCrtt a low profile to coastal 

storms. The hous^ Sits in a South-facirtg bOwl, allowirtg 

19 



the wirtds to move right over it while allowirtg 

gerterous suulight. 

By foUowirtg the corttours of the ridge artd usiug 

earth berms, stone from the site, and a sOd roof, the 

house blends irtto the natural terrain. This strategy 

reduces heating and cooling loads and provides fire, 

wind, and earthquake resistartce. to compertsate for the 

swirtgs irt temperature, the house's thermal mass of 

concrete artd stoue, artd the fact that it is buried irtto 

the hill, helps to stabilize its temperature. The larger 

the mass of the structure, the slower its respouse to 

temperature fluctuatious. 

A Trombe wall that operates primarily by a 

convective loop is 60 percent below the floor level to 

allow for direct gain windows above the view. The 

wall curves from south to south-west and its passive 

solar componertts, such as glass aud concrete, corttrast 



with the softer nattu-al forms artd materials Of the east 

and north sides composed of earth, boulders, and field 

stortC. A wtrtd-poWered pump provides water to a 

storage tartk, which is then graVity fed into the 

house."'" 

21 



Psychological Context 

Earth sheltered and underground facilities carry 

the rtegative comiotation that they are damp spaces 

devoid of air circulatiort and surt. This is quite imtrue 

and should have rto affeCt ort the proposed facility due 

to the fact that there will be at least one side of the 

building opert to the exterior providirtg aiuple sunlight 

and ventilation. The facility will not be damp either, 

because a double wall system will be utilised iu 

conjurtctiort with Berttortite, which is a clay-like 

material that, whcrt applied to the exterior walls of 

earth sheltered buildiugs, turns iuto art impermeable-

water tight gel whert it Comes irt corttact with water. 

There is almost a greater risk of over exposure 

to surtlight artd poor light than tliere is to the lack of it. 

hi his book Ecologic Architecture, Richard Crowther 

explairts the differertt affects that suulight has Ort a 

persort's psyche. 

Daylightmg is important for people. Its constartt 

variartCe provides a pSycho-visual exercise. Steady-

state overly bright indoor artificial lighfing is 

cortducive to psychoueural over-stimulatiou artd 

general fafigue. Surface brightness of a light source 

and glare are counter to visual comfort. Lateral 

daylighting with light across the page or work surface 

equates with visual acuity at low light levels. 

Direct shafts of sunlight can be visually and thermally 

disturbirtg for Various activities aud tasks. External artd 

22 



internal reflectivity of dfrect Surtlight artd skyvault 

daylighting should b? part of the desigu equatiort.'" 
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Cultural Context 

People who design buildings are encouraged to 

incorporate them into the surTourtdirtg cultural context, 

irt this case, however, the cultural coutext will be 

omitted for several reasons. 

Proximity to the rtearest buildiugs^ the rtCarest 

town, and the nature of the site itself enables this issue 

to be omitted. The nearest buildings are approximately 

two milefe away at a summer camp. These structures 

cart be omitted due to the fact that they Were desigued 

to fit irtto the corttext of the forest that they are located 

in. They Were not designed to be placed on tlie side of 

a mountain that has beert ravaged by strip mirtirtg. The 

distance of the town from the site also permits its 

omissiOrt. 

The primary goal of this program is to use 

architecture as a liviug demortstratiort of the bertefits 

that ertvironmerttally sertsitive systems have to offer. 

To accomplish this goal, ecologically sertsitive systems 

rteed to be irtcorporated irtto the buildirtg in such a 

marnier that will create an interest in the structure as 

well as teach. 

24 
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Activity Analysis for the Swannanoa 

Academy of Fine Arts 

The informatiort in this seCtiort was acquired 

primarily from the Rhode Islartd School of Desigrt artd 

Tiihd-Saver Standards For Building Types by De 

Chiata. 

Overall: 

The overall activity that will be explored is the 

basic activity of learning in the field of fine arts. The 

academy Will be designed so that visitors will be able 

to browse the gallery and the studios, enablirtg them to 

view the work of the Studeuts and the ertvirortmerttal 

systems at the same time. 

Activity Description: 
To gairt krtowledge, comprehertsiort, or the 

mastery of skills tlirough experience or study, tn this 

irtstaftce to gairt krtOWledge of the firte arts. 

People Involved: 

The academy of firte arts will be composed of 

350 studeuts who will be taught by 30 fiill time faculty 

members. The StudCuts will be high school graduates 

that will ertter the academy as freshmart and will 

progress through the curriculum uhtil they graduate at 

the complefion of the sCrtior level, the faculty will be 

comprised of teachers who have a working knowledge 

in their field of specialization. 

Spatial Requirements: 

The exact spatial requirements will be further 

explored m the subsequent secondary activity list. The 

25 



academy itself will be Comprised of a terraCed building 

complex located in art abartdoned strip mine. 

Secondary or Adjacent Activities: 

These secortdary activities are the different 

fields of study that will be taught at the academy. The 

following pages will explore each of these activities irt 

greater detail. 

Pairttirtg Drawirtg 

Sculpture Ceramics 

Photography Furniture Design 

Textile Design Lectures 

Exhibitions Research 

Clerical 

26 



Painting 

Activity Description: 

The pairttirtg curriculum will teach studeuts the 

cortcepts, skills, methods, artd work processes 

necessary to explore the potential of paintirtg. The 

depattmertt rCcogrtilzes that art origirtates as a terttative 

cortcept that takes form aS artists Clarify their ideas by 

irtvestigatirtg possibilities. Students will be ekpoSed to 

a broad spectrum of methods and ideas while working 

with paint On canVas artd With various materials Ort 

paper, relief, artd three dimCrtSiOrtal forms. 

People Involved: 

Fifty students will be involved in the paintirtg 

activity. Twelve to thirteert Studeuts will participate in 

paintirtg studios fbr each grade level reptesertted. The 

teaching staff wilt consist of four teachers, One 

assigned to each grade level. Guest lecturers and local 

artists will be irtvited to participate from time to time. 

Spatial Requirements: 

Pairttirtg requires an area that has ample natural 

light artd good Verttilatiort. Each studeut will require 

from 64 to 100 sq. ft. of working area. Therefbre each 

pairttirtg Studio will require betweCu 850 to 1300 

squate feet otfloOr area, aud Should be located Where 

ample rtatui-al light and fresh air are available. 

Secondary or Adjacent Activities: 

Storage and the protection of projects is a 

primary Cortcerrt. Adequate storage should be located 

irt or very rtear the paintirtg studios. Wet areas with 

sinks and drying racks need to be located within the 

studio. Due to the similarity of activities associated 

27 



with painting artd drawirtg^ these studios should^be in 

close proximity to eaqh other*. 
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Drawing/Illustration 

Activity Desci'iption: 

The drawirig/illustratiort curriculum will 

emphasise the formulation and visual Commuuicatiort 

of ideas through the process of problem solviug. 

Classes will coVer evCrythirtg from editorial artd 

promotional expression to irtfOrmatiOrtal artd childrert's 

book illustration, hi the drawing studios the Students 

will develop Skills irt Visual thinkirtg by rertderirtg what 

is seert and by txp\()rin$ their imagirtation. Tliis will be 

taught by meaus of the humart figilre, laridScape, still 

life, Or theme. 

People Involved: 

Fifty studeuts Will be iuvolved irt the drawing 

activity. Twelve to thirteen students will participate in 

drawing studloS for each grade level repreSertted. The 

teachirtg staff will cortsist of four teachers, oue 

asSigrted to each grade level. Guest lecturers artd local 

artists Will be irtVited to participate from time to trnie. 

Spatial l^equifements: 
Drawirtg/illustratiort requires au area that has 

ample rtatural light. Like the study of pairttirtg, each 

student will require frorii 64 to 100 sq. ft. of wotklng 

area. Therefore e^ch drawirtg studio will require 

betweeu 850 to 1300 scjuare fbet of floof area, artd 

should be located where there is an aburtdartce rtatural 

rtortherti lightirtg. 

Secondary oir Adjaceut Activities: 
Storage artd the protectiort of projects is a 

primary cortcem. Adequate storage should be located 

irt or very rtear the stUdioS. Wet areas with sluks and 

dryirtg racks heed tO be located withirt the Studio. Due 

29 



to the similarity of activities associated with paintirtg 

artd drawing, these studios should be irt dOse 

proximity to each other. 
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Sculpture 

Activity Description: 

The Sculpture curriciilum will prepare studeuts 

to think ihdependerttly artd critically, to gain a 

commartd of the technical processes inherCrtt to 

sculpture aS a means of realizing ideas, and to develop 

a true Urtderstartdirtg Of sculpttiral issues. Courses will 

emphaSi:̂ e technical skills as well as essential concepts 

within the Sculptural traditiou. Studeuts will thert be 

encoliraged tO pursue an area of persohal irtterest artd 

intertsify their own invCstigatlofls. These areas of 

study Will irtdude the shaping figures or design in the 

rourtd relief. Such as carving wood, modeling clay, 

chiseling marble, welding, or castirtg irt metal. 

People Involved: 

Fifty studeuts will be iuvolvCd in the sculpture 

program. Twelve to thirteen studeuts will participate in 

drawirtg studios for each grade level reptesehted. The 

teachirtg staff will cortsist of four teachers, OrtC 

assigrted to each grade level. Guest lecturers aud local 

artists Will be irtvited to participate from time to time. 

Spatial ftequirements: 

Sculpture is an unusual art form ul the respect 

that it Could require a small wofk area from around 

100 Sq. ft. to a much larger work area with an 

urtobstruCted floor area of up to 3000 sq. ft. Therefore 

it would be prudeut to irtclude several small studios of 

arourtd 1500 sq. ft. artd orte indoor/outdoor studio area 

of foUr to five thousand sq. ft.. This studio should be 

located near the service area but still visible from the 
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parking area to entice visitors to visit and view the 

sculpture area. 

Secondary or Adjacent Activities: 

The storage area for sculpture is goiug to require 

large storage areas that are accessible to the wood aud 

metal shop. Wet areas with sirtks need to be located 

withm the studio. Other activities that should be 

located m close proximity to the sculpture studio ^e 

the ceramics and pottery studios. 
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Ceramics / Pottery 

Activity Description: 
Studeuts in the ceramics/pottery curriculum 

undertake a rigorous investigatiOrt of the medium, 

exploring the potential of clay as a means of 

discovering strertgths, developirtg persortal 

sertsibilities, and givirtg expressiort to a rtew range of 

experiences, students will be provided with a firm 

foundatiort irt the field as familiarity is gained with the 

variety of ceramic materials and processes irtcluding 

hartd building, moldirtg, throwirtg^ glazirtg artd firing. 

Sculpture and Vessel makirtg will also be investigated. 

People Involved: 

Fifty studeuts will be involved in the ceramics / 

pottery curriculum. Twelve to tiiirteen studeuts will 

participate iu ceramics / pottery studios for each grade 

level represertted. The teaching staff will consist of 

four teachers^ oue assigrted to each grade level. Guest 

lecturers aud local artists will be invited to participate 

from time to time. 

Spatial Requirements: 

Multi purpose Studios similar to the pairttirtg artd 

drawirtg studios cart be used for desiguulg, formirtg, 

and glazing. In addition to the studios, kiln areas will 

be required that are located away from the studios due 

to the irttertse amount of heat produced by the kibs. 

Clay is a dusty material that should be separated from 

the general studios and work areas; this material 

arrives and is stored in large contairters, so adequate 

storage should be provided 

Secondary or Adjacent Activities: 

Access to water aud dryirtg areas is a must aud 
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these services should be located m the studio. Due to 

the large amouut of tools artd machirtery required for 

pottery aud ceramic making, the primary workirtg 

studios should be located rtear the tool rooms. Clay 

storage should be near a service erttrartce. Kilns should 

be located near the working studios but due to their 

exfreme heat should be located outdoors whert weather 

permits 
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Photography 

Activity Description: 
The photography curriculum will allow students 

to explore their own visual direction while learning the 

skills of photographic seeing, productiort, and 

presentatiort. The curriculum will CucOurage studertts 

to develop a capacity for uuique visual expressiou as 

well as a broad understanding of the rOle photography 

plays in our contemporary culture. Students will 

explore a variety of photographic teClmi(;]ues, including 

studio lighting/large format, vldCô  arttiqUe and nort-

silver photography, and color photography. 

People Involved: 

Fifty students will be involved in the 

photogiapliy curriculum. TwelvC to thirteen students 

wilt participate in the photography studios for each 

grade level represented. The teaching staff will cortsist 

of four teachers, one assigned to each grade level. 

Guest lecturers and local artists will be invited to 

participate from time to time. 

Spatial Requirements: 

The studio/classroom should be a flexible, multi 

use area. Flexible light control is required. Like tlie 

paintirtg and drawirtg studios, the Studeuts will need 

approximately 64 to 100 sq. ft. of working area for 

layouts and mat cutting. An adjacent activity that is 

mandatory with this activity iS the photo processing 

area. This space should be designed so that it can be 

completely closed off to light during periods that film 

is being processed. Specialized exhaust and equipmeut 

will also be required. Orte sink, orte refrigerator and 

approximately 500 sq. ft. of Work space will be 

required for this area. 
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Secondary or Adjacent Activities: 
Security is a priority issue for this space. Due to 

the extreme cost and fragile nature of the equipment 

used in these areas, locked doors and certtralized 

supervisiort areas are required. Storage should be 

provided that is able to be secured withih a secure 

room. 
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Furniture Design 

Activity Description: 

Through research and practice, studeuts will 

explore the wide spectrum of concept, physical need 

and aesthetic perspective that constitutes furrtiture 

desigrt study. Irt the sojphomore year the emphasis is to 

achieve a high level of technical competency with a 

rartge of hiiterialS artd their applicatlort, as well as 

processes for eVolvmg concepts through desigjiing 

models ahd built piCces. Studeuts will explore 

principles of desi^ aS they relate to issues of function 

ad culture, hi the juuior year studeuts will be 

eucouraged to experimeut with artd research rtew 

materials, types of furuiture objects, aud issues relating 

to the role of fUniiture in differertt eorttexts or settings. 

Collaboration with other disciplines is built mto 

the curriculum, hi the senior year, students will Work 

toward achieving a body of work that demortsfrates a 

high level of uuderstartdirtg of the prirtciples of 

furniture desigrt while simultaueously expressiug the 

desigrt theory ad aesthetic sfrertgths of the irtdividual. 

People Involved: 

Fifty studertts Will be involved iu the furniture 

design program. Twelve to thirteert students will 

participate in the studios for each grade level 

represented. The teaching staff will consist of four 

teachers, orte assigned to each grade level. Guest 

lecturers and local artists will be irtvited to participate 

from time to time. 
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Spatial Req^uirements: 
The furniture design Curriculum will require 

studios that function as a base for discussiorts, lectures 

aud desigrt/developmcrtt problems. Like the study of 

pairttirtg, each studeut will require from 64 to 100 sq. 

ft. of workirtg area. Therefore each drawirtg studio 

will require betweeu 850 to 1300 Square feet of floor 

area, artd should be located where there is au 

aburtdartCe rtatural rtorthem lightmg. 

Secondary or Adjacent Activities: 

Furniture design Is a unique disciphrte irt that it 

requires placement in close proximity to several of the 

other furtctiorts located withirt the academy. These 

spaces irtclude the textile desigrt studios, the woodshop 

aud the m t̂al shop. Storage wiH be required for 

models artd drawings. 
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Textile Design 

Activity Description: 

The departmcrtt of textiles will offer a broad 

baSed educatiort irt marty aspects of fabric, fiber, and 

pattern. The program will emphasize a thorough 

Urtderstartdirtg o the desigrt process, structure, 

materials, artd techniques as well as the 

interdepertdertce of these elemertts. at the same time 

the curriculum will eucourage irtdividual artistic 

expression* whether in design for industry or in firte 

arts Oriertted work. 

Students will learn various methods of print 

design, silk-screen, weaving, and dyeing. Students will 

be encouraged to focus on either fine arts work or 

industry-related projects that Will allow the to build a 

professional portfolio. 

People Involved: 

Fifty students will be involved irt the textile 

design program. Twelve to thirteen students will 

participate in the studios for each grade level 

represertted. The teachmg staff will cortsist of four 

teachers, orte assigned to each grade level. Guest 

lecturers artd local artists will be irtvited to participate 

from time to time. 

Spatial kequirements: 

The te)ctile design curriculum will require 

studios that fUnction as a base for discussious, lectures 

aud design/development problems. Like the Study of 

painting, each student will require from 64 to 100 sq. 

ft. of working area. Therefore each drawmg studio 

will require betweert 850 to 1300 square feet of floor 
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area, artd should be located where there is au 

abundance natural northern lighting. 

Secondary or Adjacent Activitiels: 

In conjurtctiort to the desigrt studios, the textile 

design program will require an additional Sp̂ cC for 

looms and dyeing equipment. The textile design 

studios should be placed in close proximity to the 

fiirtiiture design studios. Storage and the proieCtiori of 

projects is a primary conceni. Adequate storage fehoUld 

be located m or very near the studios. Wet afeks with 

sinks and drying racks need to be tocatcd within the 

studios and the dyeirtg/lOom room. 
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Research 

Activity description: 

StudioUs ulquiry br irivestigatiou irt some field of 

krtOwiedgCi UrtdertakCrt tO establish facts or 

precedents- the research undertakert at this facility will 

foCuS Ort the irivekigatiOn and uhderfetandihg ot Jfirie 

art and itk Creation. 

People Involved: 

All students and faCulty will. In orie fOnrt Or 

another, CortduCt rekekrCh. 

Sf̂ atial klscjjiiiii'enients: 

the activity Of research will be hduied in h 

research library. A library that serves this marty people 

will rtebd to have appl-okimately 2000 s4. ft. of storage 

area for books, exahiples of artwork, and general 

informatiort. A lobby artd office area will also be rteed 

to be incorporated. 

S ĉbhddr̂  oi* Adjkctent Adtivtttefe: 

Libr^es need to bC irt k Cehtrahzbd, dcCeisible 

area. Therefore, it is rtecessary that marty service 

activities such ^s rest rdom^, ^dhiluistTatiort Urfeak, arid 

storage fkcthbes be lOcited within clo^e prokimityi 
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Lectures 

Activity Description: 

Ari informative tklk givCn before a class, 

audientci etc. 

People Involved: 

Lectiires will bC CohauCtCd by CaCh o^the 

faculty members hi aCcOrdahce With their ClalsS 

scheduled. Guekt leCtur^s will alsd be boriduCted by 

people who are irivlted JfrOni Outside the schOol. All Of 

the shidehtfe Will kt Orie tuhe or inOthei- be preSerit kt 

the l^ctuTe ,̂ as pdrt oJfai cla^s or just out of ihtirist. Iu 

soriie insiartcesi the erttire studeht bddy mdy be {irCsdnt 

at a lecture. 

Spatial Requirements: 

^ Most of the lectuTeS will be gCared toward art 

individual class or grOup Of nOt hiOrC thart 2^ students. 

Assummg that each studeut ueeds a total of 15 square 

feet Of area in the lecture hall and the speaker rteeds 

apprOxirtiately 100 sq. ft. of area, the total area of the 

hall will be afound 600 sq. ft., inCludiug circulatiort 

areas arouud the erttry space, there should be 

approxiniately 8 lectures halls that fit this descriptiou. 

Aliio iricluded iu this Spatial reqUiremeut is the rteed for 

OrtC large lecture hall that can sUpport al of the 

students, faculty, artd a few gueStS. In effect, one 

lecture hall/aUditoriurii will heed to be approximately 

6560 St), ft. in total area. 

S^cbhdary or Adjacent Activities: 

Ari audio/visUal projectiort room Will rteed to be 

irtcorporated irtto the large auditorium. Close proximity 

to test rooriis aud pririiary circulation routes is also 

important. The smaller leCtUre halls also need to be 
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rtear rest rooms, in this case, secondary circulatiort 

paths^will be adequate. 

jgiitrtsitMuiBxaasmuMetim 
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Exhibitions 

Activity Description: 
the act 0 plaCmg picture, wares, writings, 

merchandise, or just about anything out for viewing or 

display, be it public or private. An irtformative talk 

given before a class, audience, etc. 

People Involved: 

feeuig a School fOr the fine arts, each of the 

students will be produce wOrks of art that will be 

placed on exhibit periodically tiirOughout the year. The 

faculty Will also have the opportunity to place works of 

art on exhibit for viCwirig or sUle. The exhibits will be 

open to the public artd therefore it may be possible for 

as marty as 500 to 800 people to View arty givert show. 

Irt time the rtumber people that visit the academy will 

increase due to the spread of inforinatiort ab6ut the 

academy by word of mouth. Au example of tins cart be 

seert in the Amama Colonies, Iowa. At the Amana 

Colorties people visit to purchase hand made goods 

and to view the goods beirtg made. This type of tourist 

attractiort is already takirtg place irt the areas 

surroundirtg the towrt of Swarmartoa. 

Spatial Requirements: 

EjdiibitiOrt halls are rtotoriously large opert 

expanses that are dCsigrted to allow the maximum 

number of people to flow freely through the space 

unCrtcUmbered by hazards. Ample wall space along 

with adequate viewing areas for sculpture, ceramics, 

furniture, and any other works of art that will be 

produced at the academy. If possible, the gallery 

spaces should permit the works of art to be viewed, 

but not touched. This would reduce the chances of 

theft and breakage. The gallery should also be located 
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on one of the middle or upper terraces to further deter 

theft. The gallery should be located m close prpxrinity 

to the clerical/office spaces to provide an interCstuig 

view for the Staff while at the same time providirtg art 

informatiort base for the tourists aud further theft 

protection. Estimating that rto more thart 100 people 

will pass through the gallery at auy given time, the 

floor area Of the gallery should be approkmi^tely 3000 

sq. ft., assUriiing that each person will need arOund 30 

sq. ft. of space to view the works of art. 

Secondary or Adjacent Activities: 

Agairt, storage facilities will be required. Rest 

rooms need to be located in close proximity to die 

exhibitiort hall. Mairt criculation corridors should feed 

into and out Of the gallery, leading to tiiC different 

shidios and points of interest. These circulation 

corridors will have places for small, informal exhibits, 

preferably located behind glass enclosures. 
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Clerical/Administration 

Activity Description: 

The activities that will take place in this area 

will mclude filing, copying, typirtg, record keepirtg, 

artd gerteral office mairttertance. 

People Involved: 

Typically people uivolvCd irt Clerical work 

mclude secretaries aud adrtiinistrative persortrtel. Two 

overall admirtistrators and three secretaries Will be 

required to maintairt the acadeihy's clerical duties. 

Spatial Requirements: 

Two administrative offices of approxiriiately 400 

sq. ft., and two secretarial offices of approximately 

300 sq. ft. are required. An additional room of 200 sq. 

ft. will be required for the storage of recbrds. 

Secondary or Adjacent Activities: 
A small break room for the faculty and staff 

should be located irt this area. Faculty rest rooms 

should also be located nearby. The administration 

offices should be located near the faculty offices for 

ease of commurtiCatiort artd should be accessible to 

both studertts and visitors." *"' 
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Space Summary 

Name of Spice # Of Spaces # of Users Net sq. ft. Usable sq. ft. Gross sq. ft. Descripti6n of fejiace 

2000sfLobby/ 1 206o...... 2400 2360 

Circulation 

Corridors 

Secretarial S 380 606 ,....720 , 690 pg. 46 

Offices 

Administrative 2, i.3^0 > 806 ..i 960....,., ,.9:20 , ,pg; 46 

Offices 

Faculty Offices 50 30 3000 , 3600 , 3450 , pg. 46 

Rest rooms. 10 380 3000 ,....3600 3450 

Exhibition Hall/ 10 380 ..3000 3600 , 345() pg. 44 

Gallery 

Lecture Hall/ 1 380 +/- 6500 786o 7475 î g. 42 

Auditorium 

Lecture Halls 8 25 4800 Sl60 55^0 pg, 42 
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Name of Space # of Spaces # of Users Net sq.ft. Usable sq. ft Gross sq.ft. Descriptibn of S[*ace 

Research Library 1 .386 ^000 ;.3600 ..34^0 pg. 41 

wood Shop 1 380 4O0O......,....48()O 4600 

Metal Shoii..i.., 1 3^0 i iOOO 3600 3450 

Computer Lab 1 380 .2000 2400 2300 

Photography Studios...,.2 54.., , 2600... 3120 2990 pg.35 

Darkroom.: ,.1 54 1600 3120 , 2990 pg.35 

Fuhilture Deii^ 2 54 , i6bO 3120 , 2990 ,.pg.37 

Studio^ 

Drawirtg Studios .2 54 i6b0 3120 2990 pg.29 

Palntmg Studios 2 54 1600... 3120 ,..,....2990 .pg.27 

Sculpture l̂ tudiod i 54, ,..^600.., 3120 ........29^0.... pg.31 

Sculpture Studio 1 ,..,.54 M o ..3660..., 3450 pg.31 

Ceramics/Pottery 2 54 2600 3120..... 2990 pg.33 

Storage Area , 4000 ,....4800, 4600 

Totat;., 58,400 70,080 .....67,160 
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